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We Wish Our Readers A Merry Christmas Season 
,~ , ,. 
gbri tma  
Once more we reach a fi~ger post, • 
Upon life's bread highway 
o keep a tryst wit h Father Time 
Who comes with greetings gay. 
Leave care and trouble to themselves 
Let pleasure hold ful l  away, 
Hark to the laughter and the song, 
All hail to Christmas Day. 
The old folks and the youngsters join 
In play and merry jest, 
Or in the singing of the songs 
That old .folks love the best, 
Because the mew'ties that they bring 
A~e like a golden ray 
'Lumining all the happy hours .~ 
That crowd the Christmas Day. 
Mining and Other Activities ! 
About Dorreen 
I 
..... On the evening of the 10th a 
Moving the Engineer 
It will be learned with a ~reat 
deal of regret in the north tha~ 
the provincial public works en- 
gineer R, G. Taylor, has'been 
transferred from this district to 
number of Mr. and Mrs. Horwell 
friends gathered at,heir home to 
witness the baptismal ceremony 
.for their infant son. Rural Dean 
Marsh of Terrace arrived by the 
delayed train. Prior to his com- 
ing the party s~ent the evening 
dancing. After the religious er- 
vice the little boy was .given the 
name Dennis William. 
Mrs. T. H. Walsh and children 
were on the train which was held 
up by' the big slide. She remain- 
ed here a few days renewing old 
ac0uaintances. 
Mrs. Dolly Harris and her sis- 
ter, Miss Lola.Paine, took-in the 
dance at Pacific Friday evening 
and report a very pleasant ime. 
Gee. McLaughlan w>as here see. 
eral days inspecting poles for 
Kamloops and will be connected 
with the construction of the pro- 
vincial highway. During'the few 
vears that Major Taylor has been 
in the north he has done excel- 
lent work. The main high wa.vs 
in the whole district, including 
Omineca, Skeena, Prince Rupert 
and Atlin have been surveyed and 
~lans and maps prepared. Un- 
less chan~es are to be made the 
future should be chiefly construc- 
tion work. 
The funeral of Big Seymour of 
HagWilget, who recently died at 
Houston, was held last Monday 
and was largely attended by the 
natives of the district. TheRev. 
Father Allard conducted the last 
rites• 
Skeena district gets $50,000 of 
. . . .  "New Hazelton 
' [ I  The Scene of the [I [I Usk ii Children Gave 
[[ Skeena's Industrial Centre t 
First Christma . . . . . . . . .  _z  Fine Program I
. [ ] '  : BY AN EYE-WITI~S$ ~" ! ! ~ ~  Post Office Inspector Trent of Th: Chrlstmas Tr~e:  a:d s~hooli:i 
in town ing in Marshall s hall was a m0st~ 
Jack Nutt. J. Oden and Jeff gratifyin~ success. It was con-i 
On a sunny afternoon in May Oulton, Terrace, were vartici- sidered by the original Citizens asl 
we are standing at one end of an 
oven space in the heart of Beth- 
lehem, Palestine.. At the far end 
of this widened street is a group 
of high stone buildings. The 
simple cross on the "summit of the 
central roof is all that would in- 
dicate that this nighest building 
is a church, Once there were 
three large entrances, but now 
only a small opening exists, to 
prevent the camels of the Mos- 
lems from desecrating this world 
famous 'Church of the Nativitv'. 
Let us pass through the dark 
porch, guarded bv soldiers, to the 
interior. Vast, but simule, is 
great basilica, - built in Roman 
style, in the form of a cross, be- 
fore any of the world's cathe- 
drals. You are standing in the 
olde~t':;~i,~et Christian church in 
the world. There arb four rows 
of eleven large, reddish, limestone 
pillars, 19 feet high. The inner 
row~ supvort he walls surmount- 
ed by the main ceiling, 50 feet 
above the stone floor. One hun- 
[fred years before America was 
discovered, Edward IVth of Eng- 
land decorated the roof with lead. 
which was removed by the Turks 
in the 17th century, to be used 
for bullets. Though nearly six- 
~teen centuries have passed since 
this great ,building was erected 
by Constantine. yet one can still 
see the stone mosaics picturing 
doubting Thomas, and the Trium- 
phaIEntry. Thesecond crusader- 
king of Palestine wascrowned 
there-on Christmas Day, 1101. 
On approaching the front of the 
building we stand amazed at the 
beauty of the gilded carvings. 
the high altaL; and the oil paint- 
ings. 
Let ~ us enter the doorway on 
the right and descend on the 
winding, marble s ta i r s to  the 
most important place of all, the 
'Inn:itself,' where, according to  
both ancientand' modern author- 
ities, the world:s Sawor was born. 
The room Itself is about 40 feet 
pants of the Saturday night dance 
Skidding gangs and carpenters 
are getting the lo~s hauled out 
before the winter snows get too 
deep. Other gangs are complet- 
ing buildings and shelters for the 
Skeena LumberCo. Sawingwill 
start in a few days. 
Big game guide J. D. Wells 
took W. H. Peterman, manager 
Skeena Lumber Co., out after the 
goat on Kleanza mountain, but 
due to unforeseen obstacles that 
defied the conquerors, the goats 
are still free-lances and the hunt- 
ers five in anticipation. 
A very enjoyable dance was 
held in Bethurem's hall last Sat- 
urday night under the auspices 
of the Tennis club. Many out- 
siders were present. 
The thermt~meter touched ten 
below Sunday night and sixteen 
on Wednesday• This is the cold- 
est snap here for years. 
At the Shaekleton hotel those 
who registered were--Ed. Grice, 
Bob Henwood, Terrace; G. Fras- 
er, Jack Burns, Legate Creek. 
A children's concert is taking 
place on Wednesday night at the 
school house to be followed by a 
dance in Bethurem hall as a fare- 
well to the. Misses James who are 
leaving for Victoria on Thursday 
for the Christmas holidavs. 
was Jesus born of' the Virgin 
Mary." This star replaced a 
more ancient one, and. was do- 
nated by theSultan of Turkey 
before the crimean Wa~. :Nearby 
is a similar undergro~ndcharnber.: 
where St. Jerome gave the Bible 
to the Roman world, by trans, 
luting itinto Latin. Here he was 
buried in 420. 
Before leaving this ~flace, so 
sacred to the whole Christian 
world, le~ us view the city of 
Bethlehem from the top of the 
adjoining Armenian fortress. This 
quite the best concert the Newl 
Hazel,on school, has get given., 
A great deal of credit is due Miss 
Sheasgreen who undertook, and. 
with a great deal of success, the 
training of the children and con- 
ducting the program. 
The evening was one of the 
coldest his winter, but the child- 
ren were all out in force and most 
of the parents and bachelors'. 
The hall was nicely decorated and 
the big tree stood in a corner well 
loaded with presents and Christ- 
mas bags. The program started 
well on time andwas carried out 
without a hitch. Every young- 
ster did his and her part well and 
many a parent swelled with bar- 
ently pride. .-.. 
The program and participants 
were as follows:- 
I . - -  " "Sa~ng Goodbye ' f : " - ' :~  
Mrs. Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Jean Burns 
Mrs. Twining . . . . . . . . . .  Frances WiIIan 
2.-- "The  Wishing Well" 
(A Canadian Fairy Tale) 
Fairy Queen .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jean Burns 
Katie . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . Jessie Smith 
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anna Johnson 
Jean . ;., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'Josie Weaver 
Olive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frances Willan 
Timmie . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .Ear l  Spooner 
Green Men.. John Smith, Arthur Willan. 
Hugo Johnson Crawford Harris 
Indian Chief . . . . . . . .  . . . .Ward  Marshall 
Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tom ~arshall 
Miners . . . .  Bert Spooner, Wayne Me- 
Mullen,. Omer Spooner 
T, ree Fairy . . . . . . . . . .  Dorothea Stoynoff 
Bird Fairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alice Stoynoff 
Water Fairy . . . . . . . . . . . .  Orriee Sargent 
Rainbow Sprite . . . . . . .  Catherine Smith 
Maple Leaf•Fairies 
3 . -  "When Women Have Their Rights" 
Mrs, Penelope . . . . . . . .  Stanley Stoynoff 
Mr. Peneiope . . . . . . . . . .  Oakley Senkpiel 
Mr. Winfield . . . . . . . . . .  ...Omer Spooner 
4.--Christmas Songs• ~ . . . .  
5.--Goodnight Dril l . . ' . . .  . . . .  ' . .Grade 1 
6.-- ' 'The 'Paper. Angel' . ,  i; : -" 
The Red Candle .... rams ..... Thomas WilIan ' 
The Silver~ Star ........ ~ ..BiI!y Sargent ~ii 
Old Poppe Corn . . . . . . . . .  .'.'JoKn Wi l lan , : i : , i l~  
The Spangle Lady• ..Dorothea'Stoynoff i | The Paper Angel. . . . . . .  ..:;. Jessie Smith:': ' 
the C. N.R. S l im Jordan was the public works money for 1925 . . . .  ~ ,. 
also on the job inspecting for theiOmineca gets $70,000; 0Prince long, and,- like all buildings in city o f  10,000 people, mostly Children. , 
• Palestine, has an arched ceiling• Cl~ristian, Covers acSmparatively ~ . . . .  i: 
Hanson Lumber Co. :- : /  Rupert gets $27,000; Fort George Receives Promotion ::/:, 
Ten carloads Of polesand piling getS~$68,00~ and' A~lin and Carh It is lined With asbestos, adorned small area on hills sieving down 
and lighted by we boo. each get $50,000. These Sums with oil paintings. •from where,' ~tand.: Across : FredD. :Muiholland, f~rmerly i'ii 
"" ' Thursday traps. 
were shlpped:~from.here last week 'tiihtl: . . . . . . .  do not include what v~ill be spent thirtY-two beautiful 0il !'~ t he.:vailev are the ,!Shepherds' with the forestdevar, tmeff Le:i 
Mcs. Leak and daughter 0f. on n~ain highway . . . .  ek~ensi0ns: At one~,end stands • the' armed' Fields", where the keepers of the north and with headqtlart~rS~(ati~i! 
Meiford, Sask~and~Mrs.R.L~&b . . . .  • guard, beside" the.~rott0; ~: corn- flocks saw, the Star on that first Prince Rupert. but recently v~ith i'. . . . .  ~ ' .~ : .  - , : .  ,,~ . , : : . . , . . , ' , '  . . . . .  . 
of Lorne Creek, Were visi~tors' at .,,Miss Sheassreen left m0nlYl sailed ~::"Th~ Mang~',~ Christmas night,-when, the:mu the:coast, distxict~aa,~been ~ ap,~i.:ii! 
week~= .... : :  :-i-iiln:ght for Vancouver tospendthe[ThiSgr0tto'i'iS l ned~ith iarble tude, of~(Hea~enlYl H~tl / ,~i~ pointed agsistant chief forester::iiii~ Dorreen this ........ I:~ n 
her 'ii The Jones,;Bros:_have:~0ne tel l~rist,mash°lidavs t hoi~e.il and!ilighted!-with fif~eh ~mgsi ~: ~ and sai~:i:- :,. ,'.,,~, ~ ,,. ¢0ri~BritiSh,~C~iu~abi~:/ilInhisnew 
,g:complet,edthe i i ,~ "'~:'' ::?~' : ~::' ": ~" ' ,,. .wh ich '  ' ~:" ~' '  ' : : " :  ' :' .... "~:  ":"~ : ' " ' : ' '  '~  son Was born at,the.Hazelt0fi' are never allowed~tGb ~i (~loey to GOdm th~;l !sh~ l~sition, i~ei:~i~ill :have eharre o: 
Hosvital work of raftin zoleson theriyer " ' on .Decenib~r -i8th! to out. ' In  the 'eentre0f the l i t t le  add on:earth, peace;~,g¢~d '~ stlper~Isid~,' dtl~ 'm~~gem~dtr o 
delivered abolt~t Mr:" and Mrs. Sins • of Francois floor iS a.Sii~e~, ! Star~. beari~.i:t~6 ~' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~" , ~' ~'::, ;...,:..,'.., .".., ,lie.forests throughout the whoh 
" Droyin~e.~, ~, .. . . . . . . . .  '='.- i~" .i ,~ housand feet. Lake.- Latin lhsCriPfion me~min~/ . . . . . Here :i~.i.li! :;, : " L '"'~ ' " b~ k :C~'  "k~'~O~ ' '"4 ' ' :  ~ ~I~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ' r : "  ' ,  ~ ~ ' " ' " ~'~','q~ 
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da at '- ; e S I I O I ! S .  
'~' : ..:Printec~ev IT: " ~Y '"! ~,. i..,,-,.(eonflnued fronipage:,) ........ as l "  
":[~'WHAZELTON,,. B.C." " ~ vome. Wus ut not at 'the cor~er,,,, " " TRO: ~AFE! RAZ?- SET~ containing '~ '  ~'"" i. 
Was  •there a statute.standm there I ~12 00 ' AuToST.ROP S~kFETV~RAZ:~ SET~ ~In lng '  A u[O~ .... 
a' broken car by 
w' .  
Strop," ¢~ 5~ O ~* ~ ,~d,~,,~s ,/~-,,.~o ~,.i.n~h ~., m~_~.' ~n "did ye notice Razor, 
tho .re.h? -• " Shavlng~h'andMirx'°r'ifl,l~°,r°ee0-~-,amercasp~r'~'"r' --'~;-•' 
read lng  not lees  1~¢ p.m'. l lne nra~ msemon,  ~o~ ~ ~, ,  ~ , - -  , " , '" ' ' 
o~ea~ , -, .- - ~..e ~ ~ "~'es, sez-Mickey, utwasat th AUTO-S.~RO~,.a,ndGIL~.~SA, ....::B; ,.,./::,::, ,,,,,~ 
Si=~o~th,: - - ~ - '.~ [c0rner by some tree's:~I r~mim- KING:CuTTE~,~RAZORS,:round or s~uarepom~,' eacn.. ~ .m 
,. ,: [U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year . - 
[ 
~ot ,~o~C~t ,  ' - ,v.0o ber that, an I saw a broken car ,  . . . . . . .  ,.:>~::. 
. . . .  purchase  o f  Land  9 .00 I)ut I d idEt notice anythin else One deck of PLAYING CARDS, in Leather Case . . . .  ~" '$]:i~) I' 
. . . .  Ll~e~e~ p~,t [o~C~ - ZOO but th angel. Don't ye think'me 
SOLVE IHEGIH 
PROBLEM 
Let us assist you in making a 
selection from our most eompre-. 
hensive range Of. gift: articles. 
FOR HIM 
WATCHES, WATCH CHAINS 
CUFF LINKS, CIGAR and 
CIGARETTE CASES and 
HOLDERS, GOLD and 
SILVER PENCILS 
FOR .HER 
BRACELETS, NECKLACES, 
BROOCHES, RINGS, CUT 
"GLASS, CHINAWARE 
PENCILS, PENS 
Bulgcr Cameron 
JEWELLERS Ltd. 
I'RIN~,~ RUP~T, B.C. 
Stipreme in name-  
Supreme in flavor' " 
A Delieiou's Beverage 
I Free,Coupons in every tin: I 
entitling you to beautiful I 
china'".,', cups . ah'd ~.  ~. saucers;~ .]' 
Ask  For ,,Supre.me" 
Importers• and 
Dealers in -- 
Wallpalzrs We carry the 
B~.,f~ps ." ;'/ largest, c and". , 
I~..~:~S ~ • • -' : ...... ~.mb§tVaried 
Varntshes~ " ,','" :, :' 'bY~rtfieim 
Glass .~ B)ritish 
Brushes, Etc.. Columbia 
Wr| .0s.~:fo/~ lifformat~ort, when/, 
renovating orbuddmg your home 
'Make Your Home Attra~tlve I 
~.: .:? .... . . 
, • ~ . . . .  , ' .  . , ,~" ; '¢~ , . ;  
i 
P.o. nox 4u9, [m~ ~uper~, .~v. 
. ... ..,/.,?.: , ~ :: . ,~ i '~;~t , , , ? ,V '  " 
The Wayfreight Service 
The veople living and doing 
business along the G. T. P. have 
a real grievance against the Can- 
adian NatiOnal Railway due to 
the running of the wavfreight 
out of Prince Ruvert on Wednes- 
daymo.rning. It.!s.bad enough 
to have only one freight a week~ 
, but to have that freight pull OUt 
prisint come from Hivin: mamma 
: ' I  dertain:ly belave Ut :mus! 
have. me darlin; sez th widdie, 
~wid a ch(~e in 'her voice,' pressiv 
the little fellie close to her, Ti~ 
sad news I have, me laddie! O~ 
th way to th Mission this avenff 
Miss Marj0rie Fuller was k i l le (  
in an au to crash on that very cur 
ner. She niver knew fwhat hur 
her; an the first thing th goo~ 
of Rupert a few hours before the lady did whin she reached Hivi~ 
boat from the south arrives is the was to see that Mick,ev got tb 
limit, I Christmas prisint she bin plan 
The boat arrives in Rupert on lnin' fer. him.' " ' 
Wednesday afteruoon. The way [ (Copyrighted 1924.by I. H. Holden) 
freigfit .1 e a ves' on Wednesday I ~ ~ - . 
morning. A]l freight from the~ h 
south is,held in Prince Ruvert a 1[ Here and Thcr  
whole ~eek-sevenfull'davs,. It l~"l ' ., . 
means that goods ordered bv mail of the 20.000 harvesters wh¢ 
from the south are three weeks 
being delivered. 
The wa~/freight could be held 
in Rupert until Thursday morn- 
ing and thus give the business I 
interests along the railway a ser- I 
vice that would be more Satisfac' I 
tory and would tend to help loeai 1 
business men "comvete against~ 
the faster mail and expres.s ,ser- I 
vice given by maii order houses I 
eastand south. At present local I 
business houses are hog-tied, l 
The provincia~leRislature may - I
~o back to January sess!gns as it 
has been f-und the pre.,Cnristmas 
~essions wind up too cluickly and 
some things are side tracked.. 
Beer bv th~ ~lass in districts 
that voted wet is a urobability, 
The Attornev-Ge.neral says no,. 
but the Premier says yes, ~, The 
Attorney-,Gen.era! does not like 
the action of the breweries in not 
carrying 0.utthe~. p.rese, nt act as 
he interprets. !t,:: 
Sympathy isextended to L, B. 
Warner, publisher Interior News', 
whorecentlv losthis mother, who 
,vassed away at her home in Bar- 
rie, .Ont.. ,. ........ :
• :Dr;' Wrinch~member fo  Skeen~ 
is not in favor of ,a  speed limit in 
B. C.: He favors speeding up the: 
slowdrivers. The doctor will not 
need speeding up . .  
The :~kttorneY.General bit the 
:right gait When:he amended thel 
: 'i|~l'(~br a~t to :do. awaY. @ith. the' 
" ~ail'seiitehce' for," first:.offender.s,~ 
a6-~ sdbsti~uti~g'a,heavy: fine. :~  
~t t ing  qui te  h~ii~'be~n ~ fasbmn" i 
ableto go south for the ', Winte~ 
months'." OaI~alla'is .fullof boo, t.- 
I,~ars' a~l  theexPdnse.milieavy 
went west this summer 'over Cana. 
dian Pacific:lines, •1~I;000 are known" 
to ,have returned east, according.- 
to C. B. Foster, Passenger Traffic 
Manager, Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, and it is thought that many 
others, have :rbturnei,"while several 
thousand are believed to have ac- 
cepted positions in' the west for the 
winter. 
An indicatmn of the increase in I 
the value of effects being brought 
I into Canada by settlers from the United 'States is shown in the la- test report to the Department of . 
Trade and Commerce. From April 
1 to September .30/effects so classi-' 
lied were valued at $3,129,333, as 
compared with .$2,666,467 in the 
same:period last year, an increase. 
o£ $462,872, "~., 
A feature Which" will add greatly 
to the attractions'of Vancouver, 
B.C., as a winter resor~, to "say 
nothing of increasing .its summer 
allurements, will be .the new golf 
course to be laid out there'at: a cost 
of $120,000, exclusive of land. Work 
on the course will commeace n~t  
spring. Fees will be merely nom- 
inal, fifty cents being qh/trged 'for 
an 18-hole round, $2.50 for a 
month's ,' pl~ty 'and ,$20' f6r."a year. 
Play @ill be open-to any member 
of the public." 
Immigrants entering Canada-duro 
I 
ing ..the 12 mor/ths ending. October 
3!, 1924~ t0talled'. 134,189, as:chin- 
pared with 126,V44 in the corres- 
Ponding 'period of 1922-1923, ,ac- 
cordinK ~to l~he Dep~rtment. of Im- 
migration and, Coidni~.ation, The.~e 
figures are more encouraging 'in 
view of the fact that the. number o f  
Canadians • emmigrating~ ~. ~ the~ 
United States has to some extent 
Two decks of PLAYING CARDS, i.n Leather Case ..... $2.50 
BRIDGE SCORE PADS, in Leather Case... ~ . . . . . . .  $!.25 
'~_, .~* "~:;~..',i; ~': . . . .  -: ':" '~, 
HAiR  BRUSHES,  in Ivory, Ebony, Rosdwoo.d,'~a~ in'~ :: " 
. . . . .  -~=~ne "~ Pears6n's Idea[;~::'Hilffary" wooc[,- wr l~uu , . . . . . . .  ' . " !" - 
riced from • . , .": . . .  J~:> $1,75::t9 $15.00 Brushes. V . . , . :  . :., :....,.-.,, .~, .. 
e~-",nieure R01is, F, rench Iv.orv~ ..Perfd~:.At0mlz~s: 
Perfumes, Sadhet Powders," Kodaks, Fo~6taiii Peiis,. 
decreased, while the number return- • 
ins from the United States "is on 
the'~ ine~easea'"ac¢ording to !thd,i de~ 
partment~ :: '~ .i : .~ ' :,'.~ '. : 'l 
On ~ November , 29th, Hon. .Mar '  
gueri~e! SliaughndSsy,'. ~daught~r: ,of':. 
the lat~ Lord Shaughneesy~".:eha~r-:• 
of the .Canadiai~ Pacific Raft-. 
~man d ~:~lie '.laimchtztg ah~ 
, christening ,ceremony, -=at, ,the,-~].yd~ 
:he-r:~;honor~ ': Was: ',slillpetl '~ int~i thb'" 
.water. Tl~e PrincessMargU erit~'is:i 
Eversharp ~ 'Pencils, Lunch Kits with Vacuum Bottl~b, 
• Christmas Crackers, Cards, Tags'..and ~ Seais i:~ i 
_ . ~ - . ~ '~  ~. 
ORMES LIMITED 6t.h Street 
DISPENSIN.G CHEMISTS PRINCE RUPERT 
- . - , - .. ~ - 
Hanall Spur, B.C. Manufacturers of '"" 
-" . Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Royal L um be r 
L u m b e r HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND,. CEDAR. . 
C o m p a n y HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
Note that the name of F I:o,9  "iv: n gl 
o~r.P~t,'0fl~ce has"been ' .'~'~ . - .!~ , ':. ~",' , " ~ ~ .:. ,~ .~. .  ~./'/,-:. ~ ~:.~., 
changed, f rom Royal : 
' ~i]lls to 
HANALL ,  B .C .  Get our pri~e~ before o~dering elsewhere 
Winter stamslup 5cmc¢ 
~ t ~  S.:S. PR INCE RUPERT wili sail from PR INCE 
• ~ ~ RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA, sEATTLE  
. ~ t ' ~  and intermediate points each FRIDAY,  at 9.00 a.m~ 
": ~ For STEWART and ANYOX,  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. "PR INCE ' JOHN for VANCOUVER via. QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS• December 13, 27, January 10, 24. 
Passenger Trains Leave New" Hazelton" . :, ,. ~ .... 
Eastboun.q--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday=l: 17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday-8.16 a.m. ,.. 
- . . .  
For Atlantic steamshp s ilin s or further information apply'to any CaQgdian 
: ', National Agen~ or : . "" 
R. F. ~ McNaughton. District: Passenger Agent. Prl.nce Riipert~ B.C. 
W. J. PITMAN MUSIC STORE 
: " ~ ' " Prince George, B.C.  
Heintzman &' CO. and Weber Pianos ':': S~Ai~DARDG'oons, AT 
Victrolas and BmnswickPhonographs ~' ST~!'DA.Rp:i~ItIO~.S  
Singer Sewing Machines :.'". .... - -!:. ,,~.:~ ,: ~. ~:-': :.. '. :': 
' Ui~derwood TypewrRers : I puY freight_..~to y ur 
.- ~. -- ' stauon., Radiola~ 
., • . . . : . / .  . 
I~¢  .A ,  -m' -~m,m~'~ ,mm, ,~,  • ~ ~ -  . ' -~-~. .  ' ' .  • ' ' i  •. : 
¢ I 
.Plast er:~:,..qq r.ocla]~i,:'~ ~: :--= :.,:i,: :~, Cement Lime 
,.~.= R,,Ud~n~ Pabers ~,'~ Roofing;~~:~':":,~/~ ' : -   "-: 
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SURVHYB THROUGHOUT C~eNTR&L B ,  
. .  : i J. Haekie, of Prince Rupert, Geo. Hambly, of Lorne Creek, ~E:eb°~bn:da::::?~~~i~t~u:St~~5: 
~-~: -~-~- - '~-~~ Jwas a Terrace visitor" over the was a business visitor in town 
ii TERRACE HOTEL / weak 'end"  , iast week. , . 
j[ | R. E. Allen was a guest at the The B D Brid CHR!STMAS PAPETERIES boxes from .25  to  $5 .00  
a. z. ~oRDoN T ~. .  A C- T r . . . .  jze Club was 
~Pr-op, i , to ,  s~e,h Co]~b~ [ e race Hotel over Sunday. entertained at the home of Mr. LADIES' HAND-BAGS EVERSHARP PENCILS 
[ A. Carleson, of Prince Ruvert, and Mrs. Barker on Tuesday ANSCO CAMERAS at all prices PHOTO ALBUMS 
.... ~g~A~,r ,~  .............. '" " I was a visitor in town last week. evening, i PERFUMES; all prices " 
Early in the week Terrace was .Jot. Bellway and Matt. Ailard, 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT visited by the first really cold of Kalum Lake, are slaending a ,S 
FOR DENTAL WORK snav of this winter. On Monday few days in town this week. . 6anong and Willard's Chocolates 
the thermometer ~egistered four Jack Frost sported himself in I ~NII from 10e to $12.50 box 
go tothe Dentistwho below zero, and with the ground great sha~e the first of the week " 
Serves the Interior covered with snow, the residents and in all directions. Even the serous Delightful Games and  Toys 
. are now convinced tha~ winter coal asd wood men quit kicking. . 
Dr F P Kcnny 'Toys f or the children. Games forthechildrenanclgrown.ups. has actually, arrived. W.L .  and Mrs. Kihn..who CHILDREN'S BOOKS-in both paper and linen-all prices. 
• . . Walter Warner, tele'gravh op- have trent the past six months CHRISTMAS TOCKINGS, MA-MA DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS 
HELGERSON BLOCK er~itor of Kalum Lake, is slaend- in Terrace, left for their home in I 
PRINCE RUPERT,  B.C. inga few days in town. New York on Wednesday, takin~r Acceptable Presents For  the Smoker  
C. I'. Hearn, superintendent with them a wonderful collection " 
of the Lak~lse Hatchery, spent a of paintings, the work of Mr. CIGARS, CIGARETTES, and CIGARETTE CASES. 
short time in town. Kihn in the district this summer. An assortment of PIPES, with or without cases. 
P. L. Wellerand A Dane]i, who these eanvases will be hun~ in 
The  Haze l ton  Hospital, have been working" on the Black the Victoria Museum, Ottawa. Watches Ingersols and Walthams, an 
• Lad ies  Wrist Watches  Watches 
The  Hazelton Hospital issues WOlf claims at Kalum Lake, left Miss Clover left on Thursday CHAINS,  EAR-R INGS,  PEARL  NECKLACES,  BEADS Etc. 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per for Seattle on Thursday last. for Seattle, where she will spend 
month in advance. This'rate in- H.L. Hulbert. of Remo. was a the holiday with her parents. 
eludes office consultations and Terrace visitor last week. Miss Andrews went south on V ict  Records every week Victor Records medic ines ,  as well  as  al l  costs  roL~ Al l  p ices .  Newest
whi le in ' the  hospi ta l ,  T i cketsare  Ed. Murrin, of Usk. was a Thursday to spend the Christmas HOHNER HARMONICAS,  f rom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c. to $2.50 
obtainable in Huelton from the week-end visitor, and assisted holidays at her home in Chili;. 
drug  s tore ;  f rom T. J .  Thorp ,  
Te lkwa.  o r  by 'mai l  f rom the  med i .  with the music at the Athletic wack. * Chr i s tmas  Cards ,  5c. to 50c. each.  Chr i s tmas  Tags  and 
' ' St ickers ,  Chr i s tmas  Bells, T ree  decorat ions ,  
cal super in tendentat the  Hosp i ta l .  Club dance. The dance by the Athletic Club ' " "Cand les  and Ho lders  " ' . . . . .  
Are you a subscriber Yet? in the G.W.V.A .  hall last week 
L. G. • and Mrs. Skinner, of was not as well patronized as us- 
Copper City, were in town on ual owing to everyone being busy TERRACE DRUG 
" Friday last and attended the with Christmas prevarations, but ' 
DON'T FORGET dance at nighl;, good music was provided by ~he Ij 
THE EDITOR THIS , Mrs. H. Frank and daughter, local orchestra. The dance was R.W.  RILEY - '" TERRACE , 
CHRISTMAS Dorothy, went to Prints'Rupert horoughly enjoyed. , 
on Tl~ursdav for a few days. .~ .~ 
SEASON Rev. W. J. Parsons was con- Parent Teachers Meeting 
fined to his home all last week, The monthly meeting of the ----------------:------------::-:_-~:=~:==::=:~::=::=:_=~_==:===:===_ ~ 
doubt due or past due. Send Presbyterian Church service last held last week when Mrs. Frank Winter  Stcamsllip Service " 
your  money  in now while you Sunday on account of his injured Ross gave an interestinlz talk on th ink o f  it. The  date  up  to 
wh ich  you last  paid is bn the knee. , the educational value of a school . . . . .  
address label on your paper. Clare and Mrs. Giggev ar~ library and the value of co.over. , s.s. PR1NCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE .i 
trending a few days in Prince at;re reading between varents RUPERT for VJ~C011Y~R, VI~'R}I~, sF~rl~, and ! 
i n termediate ,  po in ts  each  FR IDAY,  a tg .00  a .m.  The Omineca Herald Ruvert, and their children. She recom- 
and 5], Willman, of Usk, was a I mended historical novels and bi- For-J~tY0X and ~i~W/LRT . . . .  Wednesday ,  11.00 p .m.  
ogra~h~es, Fmr tae The Terrace News Terrace era;toy last weet:. , [ " " v ] s hell) to s.s. PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
• -. . . . .  ' ' , , .  Idevelop the imagination which is are ~n]ss ~;. ~ewar, oz t~oppet, t~i~y, ~ . , . .  . ISLANDS,  December  13, 27, January  10, 24. 
was a wash*end visitor ~n town [most vmuame in enabling due ~o t : Two Do l la rs  A Year  ,'" - , ,, : 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Isee the other fellow s viewpoint. 
oemg me gues~ oz l~rs. n. ~./Followi n the bus; - -" ~- 
Wilson. • .,'i ~r nest par~ 0~ PASSl~ IFalHS l~t~ llF~t~ B ~. :-:.~ i i~ 
]the vro~ram refreshments were  EASTBOUND- -Monday ,  Wednesday ,  Saturday ,  8.57 p ,m . . . . .  • .. : : '  'i 
i served by the committee. WESTBOUND- -Tuesday ,  Thursday ,  Sunday ,  12.07 noom : i i .  i "' 
I . : • , , [ '  
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, [ An Oddfe l lows  Shower  ' F-A~S--~se~.~.~m~.~,....c...~,..~.~o..,~.. : ~:~i 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER lodses .ave .  m,scellaneousshow. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ============================================== ~, 
er in Pro~zress hall on Wednesday . . . . . .  
evening for Mr. and Mrs. W.H. , ,i • ,~i 
LUMBER PRIC~. LIST Watt. The members,attended in ! Making Good : 
Rough Lumber. . . . . . . . . .  ,$18.00 per M large.numbersand the show was the use of,the best quality'of!:.i~ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I f  gp, od bread- i s  . the  ~su l t  of: :: . . . . .  '~ Shiplap " - " . , • ,,:~ 
. . . . .  ............................... , '22.50 • " a great success. Mr. Watt made , in~.edients blended : and baked/ .i . . . .  :,:~ 
. . . . . . .  " B r e a d  " w i th  skil l  and care  bol11;of ,  (" ~-i"5:i.::g7:}:i~ Sized Lumber • 22.50 " avery appropriate reply on be. , experien~,*theilyouile~lh~ive~)=. : , "- . . . . . . . . . . . .  onE' :
Finished Material . . . . -  .. " .40.00 tO 65.00 " hal f  of himself and wife. Then ~ .~sr of ~ .... 
• " . . . . . . . . . .  - , " " no  f~ ~ett ing.  an~,o f l ie r . . ; :  ....... 
Shingles ...... .i . ....... ~....*;from $2,/50 t0 $5.00 per M a shortpm~ram, ad follows, was i:: : ' than the best bread wl~dn L, ~ ;, , ,~ • , ," [0i l ,  ::,,,' ii '.~ ' 
" " " ' make  your  purchases  her~. ::~:'..'~ ......... 
I 
Pr ices  su ac t  tb. chang.~ w i thout  not i ce  given~Sunshi e of your Smile by  FRESHLY.M&DI~. 'OAKES,  COOKIESa  B IScu iTs ; -PASTRIES ; /  ~{:::£4 
" " ....... " ' "  ' " :  ~' " by,.Om4oleeGrml~i.~neydancini~ . _ . , . ~,.i~i.i 
Orders filled at short notice; ... Mill runninK cont!yuously,  by'.'l~t. :w.l~leshaw; and a chorus .:: ~ , ..... -,.. :°' , s~,m,at , " i~ade, , , r  ~ i , t  . . . . .  " ,':: ~'/'*'/r~"i",?. 
:.,:*: . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  .. • , L .,~' • ....... 4 ! !  
o,,. e ace!Bake :g= .. -. L|es;o er tSe  Ocean, The rest of. ,:~ ,:,~.... 
- .  ,~. : . , ,  " '4 '  : :~  ', 7 " .'", ".',"Liiii/~/i~:i'~..,.:~)i~,.~ ' ~', , :  ! ' .:,  .L ~ , "  . '~ '~ ' '  :~ '  : ~, : .~ :  ' ;  ' , :  . ! , ; , , . ,  ' . ; ' , f ' . T  . : I ,  . . ,~ '~"~ ' " , "  ~' , " 
, " ' t = qP4' p = '  ' '  r ' "  ' ~"  : ' : "  ' , . ' . . . . . . .  = ~ d . . . .  ' 1 . ' p ] ' . t ' '  . . . . . . . .  $ a = ' ' '  , ' : = : t :  ' ,  ~ :' : ,~"~ : "  '~ ,~a  ( .~ '  ' '}= '~} d , '  ' ~ , . . . . .  ' .  , ' I t 4 ' ' $ , " : . ' 5 t b ' : . . . . .  . ; : ' = . . . . .  ~L  
m 
. , , .  7 ,  , 
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' ' " " " ~"  ;N : ;  . . . . . .  " . . . .  "~ = ' . . . . . . . . .  
PAT , /  ' ' " . . . . . .  ' • - .A - , .  :e  . - z ,  • , l  - - - ' .  ' t . , . . . .  - .~  , , :~ ; , ,~ .  
Ft WER$ Mickey  : ........ T . "  " : "  s Gift  f rom Heaven . . . .  ' .... : ..... " 
Orde, n to get " '" ." !~: ~i}~ 
_ - Fellow.' CUT FLOWERS "Well, accordin' t '  th'  calen-]th '  man whose Fay-cheque is 12 i. }"' POTTED PLANTS • - 
FANCY FLOWER BASKETS dar, ut's soon goin, t '  be Christ-[ morths over-due, an' he's stand: 
mas,"  said Pat O'Hoolev, select-] in '  outside the Show-windie look- " "  i 6LENNIE i nga  oh'air back of the  section-/ in'  in at th' gifts he can't  touch 
" house stove. "Ut ' s  been said]Widout breakin' th' glass. [ 
FLORIST that Christmas isako ind,  forgiv- Ut'  niver eo  rues Christmas I 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
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SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
Lo S. McGill, 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS ' B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  
H.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
5. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : • 
PRE.EMPTIONS 
Vacant ,  unreserved ,  surveyed  
2town lands  may be  pre -empted  by  
I ; r , t ish sub jec ts  over I$ years  of  age, 
-~nd by a l iens  on dec lax lng in tent ion  
h, become Br i t i sh  eubJoot~, condi -  
t ional  upon res ldenet ,  occupat ion ,  , 
:tnd improvement  for agr i cu l tu ra l  
pul 'pos~s. 
Fu l l  in fo rmat ion  concern ing  regu-  
lat ions  regarding pro-eruptions Is 
given in Bulletin No. i, Land  Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charg ~- 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent ,  
Records  wil l  be granted  cover ing  
only land su i tab le  for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
feet  per acre  west  of  t~e  Coast  Range  
and 8,000 feet  per  acre  eas t  of  that  
Range• 
App l i ca t ions  for  p re -empt lons  a re  
to be addressed  to the  Land  Com-  
miss ioner  of the  Land  Record ing  Di 
vis ion, tn wh ich  the  land  app l ied  for  
is s i tuated ,  and  are  made on printed 
forms,  copies  of  wh ich  can be ob-  
ta ined f rom the  Land  Commiss ioner .  
P re -empt ions  must  be occupied for 
f ive years  and  lmprov~raents  made 
tv value of $I0 per acre. ~ncludin3, 
c lear ing  and  cu l t i va t ing  at leas t  f i ve .  
acres, before  a Crown Grant  can by 
,.~ceived. 
For more  deta i led in fo rmat ion  see 
,~e Bulletin "llow to P re -emp~ 
l ,and." 
PURCHASE @ 
App l i ca t ions  a re  rece ived for put  
chase  of vacant  and  unreserved 
~:rown lands,  not  be ing  . t imber land.  
for agr i cu l tu ra l  purposes ;  m!n imun~ 
' r ice of f l r s foc lass  (arab le)  land  Is $5 
per acre, and  second-c lass  (g raz ing)  
:rod $2.50 per  acre. Fur ther  in for -  
mat ion  regard ing  purchase  or  lease 
.,f C rown lands  is  g iven  in Bu l le t in  
No. 10, Land  Ser ies,  "Purchase  and  
I .ease of Crown Lands . "  
Mill, factory, or i ndust r ia l  sites on 
~Imber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
u1~ty be purchased or leased, the con- 
dltions including payment  of 
s l t lmpags .  
HOMESITE  LEASE8 
l 'n , *urveyed  areas ,  not  exceed ing  20 
a.,'e.~, may be leased as . . ,homni tes ,  
,,m<lltiot~al upon a dwe l l ing  be ing  
..~,.eted In the f i rst  year ,  t i t l e .be ing  
ul ) ta inab:e a f te r  res idence  and '  Ira. 
~z.ovement ,cond i t ions  are , .  tu l f l l led 
and land has  been eurveyed .  
I~EAS E8  
For  g raz ing  and  lndt i s t r ia l  ~U~'=. 
poses a reas  not  exceed ing  '640 acres  
may be l eased by one  permbn or  'a 
company .  
~, GRAZING 
Under  the Gtraslng. , ,Act. .th~ I~0Y-  
lace i s  dlv.lded in t0  graz ing  d i s t r i c ts  
and  the range  ,admi.~stered. ,  u~der;.:~ 
Graz ing  Commiss lo / le r .  ," ,An'ntial 
g raz ing  permi ts  are i ssued  base~ on 
numbers  ranged,  pr ior i ty  be ing  'll'~/en 
m eetabllehed owners .  S tock -owners  
may fo rm, ,  aasoc lat ioDs  ( ;~l~or~,i;,131t~ge 
managen~'~nt. i  ..,,~. 9e~7or 'part ia l ly . - f ree,  
permtt~'  "~a'e a~/allabls fo r  i~e~tlers, 
cam~ers  and  t rave l le rs , ' :up . ' tO  t~l 
h~nd. '~ ...... .:- " ','~.v' ..~~:. ".(-' ~i 
: •,:/i~i,:( ,//~: :~f • 
• :-:L ' i :  '/:" : /  :'; '~ ' : ' ' ' '  
- . , ,  ' . , ,.: ' :': , :  ,{, :." . , .  ~, , ,  . 
.... .~,. ,::, .',,..! % :,,~:',:,;,,~:::, ' :;.; :I :. 
in', charitable toime; an' who 
doubts Lit'? Iverybodv is on the 
strates, cumin' an' goin'. Th' 
towns are one splash of color. 
There's the glitter of beautiful 
ornamints, th' sheen of silks and 
-['lxi z i~ Pal: 
!oine fabrics, th'  music seems 
~water, th' loights twinkle more 
cheerfully, an' th' faces of th' 
faces of th' people reflect h' hol- 
iday spirit. We're all supposed 
t' be hapoy at this toime; an! th' 
most of us are - -but  not fer  th' 
same reason. Th' merchants are 
glad Christmas is cumin', the kids 
are glad ut 's here, an' th' Old 
Man is moighty darn glad whin 
ut's over. Th' only wan who do 
n't  catch th' Christmas spirit is 
toime but I think of th' ooor kid-[ 
dies, an' especially of Mickey 
Malone. Mickey's father was 
dead--ki l led on bridge nointeen, 
eight years a~o--an'  his mother 
Wint out in the evenings an' 
scrubbed offices. 'Twas a slim 
iivin' she made: although there 
wasn ' t  a lazy hair on hei, head. 
Havin' to take the cheapest rooms 
she could fiend, they lived on a 
wretched alley; an' the little fellie 
zrew up ioike a home.sick mouse 
re'adv, at a moment's notice, t '  
run fer cover whin th' thought- 
less byes an' gals'would jeer at  
his worn an' patched c lothin ' .  
"Ut '  was a sad loifel But wan 
day there came int' th'  quarter  a 
strange lad wid a merry face; an' 
he ioiked Mikey, who was entoir- 
ely loveable wance th' shyness 
was gone. An' th' new byewhis :  
pered  a wonderful story to th'  
lonesome kiddie of a big Christ- 
mas Tree at the Mission Sunday 
school -soon t' be- -where little 
boys would be given prisints aven 
though they wore shabby, patch- 
ed Coats. An' Mike'v wa~ sorely 
timvted. Hethou~ht  of  th,candy 
bags--ful l  Up; the apples, th' 
apples, th'  nuts, th' oranges, an' 
all th 'purty  things he'd bin want- 
in' but niver had; an' he promised 
t' go. 
"Th '  next Sunday, dressed in 
his bist suit of patches, wid his 
BRIT ISH C O L U M B I A  
THE MINERAL .PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANAI)A 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALs  VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold ........................... $ 76.962,203 
Lode Gold ............... : ............. 113,852.655 
Silver ................................. 63.532,655 
Lead .................................. 58.132,661 
Copper ................... 179,046,508 
Zinc . " ............. 27,904,756 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 250,968,118 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 ,. 
Miscellaneous Minerals .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,408,257 
Making mineral production to the en~ of.1923 show 
A661~GATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substafitial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-yearperiods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,24[' 
For five years, 1896-1900 .... • . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
Foi" five years, 1901-1905 .... • . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For.five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 ' .  
For five years, 1911-1915 .... . . . . . . . .  . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922325 . 
. For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 z 
For the ~ear 1922 . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  ,: 35,158,843 
• For the year 1923.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... $41,304,320 
PRODUCTION, DURING. LAST: TIll . , .~$,  $3SO~2.88t862, 
. . . . .  Lode-mining has oniy l~een in lirogress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per cent. of.the. Province has been even'pros-' 
pect~; ~ 300,~ ~iUa~o r'mirl~ic°~lnunexp l°red ' mineral bear-. 
rag l~nds ar'd..bi~en r. " ~p " g.: .. i., . ,  " . 
The minhig laws of-~l~is Province are more liberal .and 
1 
the fe~s lower thili~ any other province In the:  D0minion, - 
or an~ 'Colda~/:inr~the B~itish: Empire: . . . . .  "-=:~-~ --~'-'ai "~ :" 
Miheral lbciiti6ns are gran~ea.xo diSCO,parers ~u~. -,,--,, ' 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by,dev.Qloping :such:pro-., ;i 
perties, security of which is [}uaranteed,by, erowh gran~.' ..... 
f rmation J ether,with:mlnimZ reports,and maps; :~ i~, . Full.~mo ....... ,,.tp:g... -~ . . . . . . . .  :. .,. 
m'ay be'obtained .gratis.vy.addressmg • .' ,;.~ ..... ::, :~::':: " ~' '
The Honourable The  Minister. of::MineS:' '!~ 
WCToz~A, ~ms~l!  CeT.U~mA: ' :"' 
? / "[  
. . . /  t 
You. ~re all wrapped: up  inl .... 
the merchandise that fills your 
store. You enthuse over the 
quality of this article and 
that line. 
play your 
as Well. 
You probably dis- 
goods attractively, 
@ 
All you need now is to trans- 
mit your enthusiasm to 'the 
buying public of your com- 
munity---and your goods will 
move out and profits roll in. 
ADVERTISE 
For advertising makes the I 
customer feel asyoudo about 
the goods you have to sell. 
-Every time you talk to pros- 
pective buyers through an  
Advertisement in "The Omin- 
eca Herald" and "The Ter-: 
race News", you are increas- 
ing the fellow feeling that  
brings business to your store. 
8 o ] 
:An  AdVer t i semeni "  
. -  . .  7, 
:. i:: :and  
. " • ! ' , t )  : [ :  
: i l l /ShoP  
: Nh   erelThey Fe  . . . . . .  ' 
• :.,/:!". ,.::::::!!•.i,::;:~•.! .~  : • . ,  • . . . . . . . .  . . .  :::::i ,.~• :. q m ~ $  '5  ! '  ' : "  ': J• , • . . 
L 
/ 
• v 
• . / ( 
:./i ii 
I 
SPECIAL LIQUEUR . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.25 Bottle 
A. H. M., 20 YEARS. " .$4.75 Bottle 
beginsers. An '  so, fer thri~e 
wakes, th' veer lad fell under th', vriaiats, was on in toime; 
eomfortin' smoile of th' beautiful 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control "~oard~or 
by the Government OfBritish Columbia " " 
Mat;jorie. who made leery effort 
t' win his confidence. An' thin 
came Christmas Ave-an' th '  tree 
"There was fine doin's at th' 
Mission Church that noight; an 
Mieke¢ was wan o' th '  first t' be 
there, having kissed his mither a 
tender good-bye at alvin o'clock 
as she was goin' to wurrek. He 
took his seat in a quiet corner, 
all of a triable, and waited as 
vatiently~as he could. 
"Th' room was gorgeous with 
colored loights an' decorations. 
Mickev had niver seen th' loikes 
ofut before. An'. oh! fwhat a 
beautiful tree! Ut was loike 
Hivin t' th' poor lad; an' as th' 
house filled uv wid laughin'hai3py 
childers, he had t' pinch himself 
twice t' make sure he wasn't 
dramein'. 
"First, there was a program. 
which interested the parents im- 
mensely; but ut had no charms 
fer Mikey an' th' childers. They 
were too closely watchin' th' big 
"MickeY hovedfor a sled an' a 
pair of skates--he'd always wish. 
ed fer 'era, and there were doz- 
ens of both hung uv in plain 
soight by th' tree. But not a 
sinl~le wan of th is  had Mickev's 
nameon ut'. Strange t' ~elate 
neither was there anvthin' else 
marked fer th' veer bye! Iverv. 
thin' found an owner aisv enou'; 
an' at last th' tree was stripped 
bare-not even an apple was left 
All the childers sittm' about had 
their laps full of prisints: They 
were stein' candy, and nuts and 
oranges~an' Miekey was so hun- 
gry fer some! But nothin' doin'. 
An' not wance durin' the avenin' 
had Mickev seen Miss Marjorie 
Fuller. 
"T '  Mickey th' ind of th' world 
had come. He hated ivervbod¢. 
He wanted t '  grab the stone pil- 
lar at his elbow an' pull down th' 
roof in onegrand smash! But he 
couldn't. Balked in 'his desire, 
he fomally stole ouietlv out an' 
begins running down th' strate 
blindly, th' big sobs chokin' him. 
"How far he wint, or where, 
Mickev niver did know, fer 
the air was filled wid big feath- 
ery snowflakes. Tis sure he was 
? 
, a long way from home. whin all 
W.  J .  P ITMAN Heintzman & Co. Pianos at wance he sees a vision of an 
MUSIC STORE aRv'hc/rds angel! She was standin' at the 
ARD . :  ..... ~. . . . .  r , edge of a little park, just ahead, 
. :  ./PRxC+mS; -, • ; +~x~ge~er~eW~n,~y~eawer~nt:ess._ I an'her fac rem_inded him of Miss 
Pr ince  George,  B.C. . . . .  + Radiolas " IMarjorie Fuller, s. Th' little let- 
• ~ : lie stopped 'an held his breath, 
hardly belavin' his eyes. But 
E , .  . 
UVER SINCE'ARMY DAYS, •when I was emvloyed in 
the wireless ection of the Signal Corps, I have been 
interested in Radio, butlhave not liked to handle Radio 
goods because of the chaotic stat~ of the business. New 
things were coming out •every little while; prices were too 
high and goods •were not guaranteed. 
Now, for the first time, you can get in Radio. 
A STANDARD GUARANTEED ARTICLI~ 
AT A STANDARD PRICE. 
THE RADIOLA 
This is a production of the Radio Corporation of America 
and is manufactured by the Westinghouse Electric Co. and 
the General Electric Co., both in the  United States and 
Canada. 
The Westinghouse Comvan'y had developed a radio line 
themselves, but have given it uv and taken up.the manu. 
facture of Radiolas. 
The Brunswick Phonograph Company are wholesaling 
Radi01as and are building Radiolas into Brunswick Phone. 
gravhs. 
Radiolas have the endorsation of these three big firms who 
are veeuliarly fitted to judge what is best m Radio. 
Prices are standard throughout C~nada: 
Radiola III, priced complete at '$55.40, :is vowerful enough 
to get Oakland. California,+ and everything between, and  
'was no mistake. There she was 
as vlain as vlain, an' her fingers 
was pointin' t '  sos,thin'  on th' 
ground which was all covered wid 
snow! 
"Almost scared stiff, but hop- 
in' he wouldn't git hurted, Mick- 
ey wint slowly lorward, kapein' 
his eves fixed on th' angel, until 
his fut touched th' parcel--for 
parcel ut was, an' heavy. This 
he stooped, picked ut u~. an' in a 
twinklin he was gone, fea/,in'pur- 
suit, but firmily belavin' that an 
angel had brought him a ¢risint. 
"Two h6urs later Mickey burst 
burst open the dure of his home, 
an' fallin' int' his mithers arms, 
sobbed out th' story of th' noight 
"Lookutl mamma! sez he, "I 
didn't git a single thing at th' 
Mission! But there was an angel 
knew ut and see fwhat she has 
brought me! I tored open 'the 
paver, an' there's a noice suit of 
clothes, an' shirts,'an stockin's, 
an handkerchiefs, an candy, an' 
just lotof purtv things! An ma- 
ma, they're all fer me, cos th an- brings in the riiusic or speech clear and strong. ' ' L 
, ' .  . + , , + . + , • ". + ~ •  gel came down from th snow- i :'+/,':ii 
,Radi01a IIIA has,double the power and can be used with a ' :~' ~ d:+'+'~:l'i[L '~l  ~ +~ ~ " ( [~  'Cloud an pointed straight at th BOYER & CARR ' ;!!i,! i/' +::~! 10ud speaker. 'Price,. complete, $95.90., . . . .  , , ' ~'~/::.+ .'iil ++. " +~__~+ bundle. Fwhat's m0rei sez he, ~++JL ~r+ . . . . .  ~+ e +~tq /,+.ii : "+i~+!l 
• =~.':"' " ~ she!ookedjisl loikethpurt ladv LIl yir .llStcr,Lo+il + :.++-::+~ • + More e'xvensive sets are SPA7.00, $3~4Z00, i~nd $560.00. 'i " " .  I 
I ~ ' I~  ' IP.~ +.~ P+~' '~  l+~!l  ! ~ i in. the : 'Sund lv iseh,o , ,  ~++ '" . ":" P '" + ++ SMIT, l~..+~!S '. B. ~ '',~: . '."ii i. '+i+ i~! ii 
' .. Overa+inga Radiola is jus tas  simpleas triking the bet,+/ 1~ " " ' • " . . . . .  '+ . . ' "- /.i: ' .'.:+;,:r+ 
+tom notebf .a  piano and then the next and so on until i + ' 
+~?fir/d~om~thmk you like to listen tO. You  move one litVt~ u/!,' 
e t em 
I A REAl" GOOD'H6T~.L I 
Prince Rupert J 
j 
I It. B. ROOnmSTm.R, Manager 
t Rates $1.fi0 per day up. +: 
Tk  + B.l Jcy H0t¢l 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or  Amer ican  P lan  
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
Va!!e]r.J Tourists and Commercial men 
nna ~nis a grand hotel to stov at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
SmitherS.+ B, C. 
I 0mineca H0tel I 
C. W. Dawson Manager t 
J Best attention to tourists and to 
i commercial men. ! 
Dining room in connection ~ l 
| Rates reasonable. Patronage is ! 
~. solicited f 
! Haze l ton . .  B .C .  
f: i 
~ t 'm~t  t 'mb4 ~a~m~h.a  t .~a~t  t~h.a  ~ lb . ,  ~ 
- _ . _  . - _ _ . 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, el.an and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
. Special attention to travellers +.+ 
arriving or departing On l 
night trains - 
l 
GrandviCw+ Hotel I 
South lhzelton, B.C. I 
H. CARVATH - PROP. • ~. 
1 Dining Room I 
and Sample Rooms in connection i 
_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ ~+ 
Hay  d0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
• T + '+' +++' + '+ ' - ' • " 
+ +" r . HE OMINEC~" HERALD'• FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1924 + ' +" 
" ' Y r 0LEY • • ' • ++ ! PAT 0 'H0  + .... A,+.+h,, 0,ms. 
+ I Jlllglin' of bells an' o' +"-, ~ + : "+• ' '+ . ' [" • ' • + • " + + l . . . .  d .m. , . , . , ,  i++"::" 
+ l b les  old Santa Clam, + wid his ' : ++,++ 
++: heart humvin' so +hard"ve Could,whiskers an' bags+ of +'toyl, there + H0t¢ l  ++  t 
+i+ hear ut, Mikey stole int' th' Mis- 
: " ' ° °d  .o. o,+o,o 
to Mira Marjorie Fuiler's claim of hands. Thin, the maim evint of . 
th '  avenin', th' distribution of f : +++ : .= +=' = 
, ' . . .  ' ! 
i9. , : '  ::' THE OMINECAI IERALD.  FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19'24 . .. :., (?.:L:-~ ~.~,.: : : ,.~ .~ 
Illl TOYS Is your family protected? Is ,:,, !: your estate vrotected? See Win. i ~i~i : Spitzl & Pohl 
CARNABY, B.C. 
--"Your nearest supply point"-- 
FLOORING AND 
SPRUCE SBIPLAP 
---- Rates on application - - -  
Your coal Supply 
II Does it need replenishing? Let us fi!! your needs from.the 
II stock we carry of the all-round excenteng remains proaucr 
U This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours tod~y 
II Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A .  E ,  Fa lconer  Govmnt.2 long, lPh°ne:short Hazelton 
Christmas Suggestions 
Fountain Pens Stationery m 6tit Boxes '~  
"ge6 Chocohtes French Ivory Perfumes Books '~  
• ~ Fancy Pottery and Vases 
.~6 Ladies" tlaadbags 
,{6 Pipes Cigarette Cases Tobacco Poaches ~ '  
• .~  ":6 
The Up-to-Date DrugStore 
• D Th~ R~,,an Store Hazelton, B.C .  cooper H. Wrinch, Prop. ~ 
Grant's A g e n c y . .  
Wm. Ware left this week for " ": ~::! 
Vancouver to spend Christmas at : , ' : , . - :  
Miss Mazel Cox, who is attend, to delight the children's hearts :: : .~ 
ing school in Prince Rupert, has ... 
~rrived home for the holidays. ~ ' ' 
• " Jn td  Ma'-Ma Owingto the very severe cold, ~l  n'n~,~ " and  ~ost of thelocal people hugged . __ee._~ _eL  _e_, 
• :Dolls : the stove the first half of the - . .  week a~d there has been very little stir. ' )~ ' 
David Prat t  was  up from the ~. |~ 
Crossing on Thursday. ~, from 50C,  to ,¢..,50 ": 
Since the snow arrived vole- : 
hauling has got under way in ~ Dh0II~S 
earnest. Much more snow now Mechanical Toys Saxon.___, Mouth 
will help materially, from 30C,  to $2*50 Organs, Toy 
The cold weather and storms 
east have delayed trains for see- TEDDY BEARS DOGS WhistI s 
oral hours. At New Hazelton 
the thermometer touched 24 be. W~th~l* -- Pr0phetS " 
low on two occasions. Smithers --at- 
registered 40 below and Prince ',~)C. from 1 0C. to . .$ I ,50  
George registered 50 below. On 
the coast they nearly perished 
with five above. 
• ?~ 
Dr. Petrie went down the line Every ingredient for your Christmas Puddings 
Thursday night on .professionl may be obtained here at reasonable prices 
business, for best quality 
One of the most enjoyable so- 
cial evenings of the season was 
[given in honer of Dr. Petrie las t [  R C[  ]n ng[l m & S011 Ltd  Monday night, when Mrs. Math- 
ieson and the nursing staff were 
hostesses. There were five tables • • I 1 of__andthe-werewonlL by Mrs. Large, Mrs. Sargent and HAZELTON, B.C. 
We are Ready With Our Stock of M~, iVlacKav, and J. V. Gallo- 
way, Dr. Large and W.H.Sharpe 
The affair was held in room six. 
C h r i s t m a s  teen which was fitted uP very at" I traetive~v and Very comfortably. Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
: BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
D. McLean was able to leave SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE, PRINCESS 
the hospital on Wednesday and / LOUISE for Vancouver, ~/ictoria, Seattle, NovemberT, 21, December.5, lh~ "( leeds  [ For Ketchikan, Wrangell. Juneau, Skagway--November 17th' December 1.t. 15th, 29t . return to Woodcock. S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McLeod of Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, ~Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 p.m. - 
Vancouver send Christmas greet-' AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
lags and best wishes to all friends ~w.  C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupcrt~.~ 
in New Hazelton and vicinity and 
~ u ~ ,  ~ ~  GEESE also five dollars for the Sunday 
White Raisins in bulk, Sun- school children. Special Christmas ervices will ~ ............. ~-  ~ ~ .  / 
Maid Raisins in packages, live, for your Christmas dinner, i f  PEEL Mr. and Mrs. Shannon arrived be held in St. Peter s Church, , 
Hazelton, on Christmas Day, with J.P. N.P.-- .  0 
Orange, Lemon and CitronPeel TURKEYS arrived at Usk .on Wednesday SueciaIH°ly Communion atSandll a.m. l l m u s i c .  ": On Sunday, De- Wm'  Grant's I! 
(Wagstaffe's) dressed, night from Vancouver where, on ' 
COCOANUT Leave your orders now and December 15th they were united I 
Cocoanut in bulk or packages, don't miss your dinner in marriage. The bride was Miss cember~21, services will be held Age • at the usual hours. There will ncy _, 
All sorts of TURKEYS WILL BE FRESH KILLED McColl, a recent graduate ofthe will be special services on Sun- i 
PE~.RLCARRAWAY SEEDS Hazelton Hospital. The young day, December 28, at 11 a.m., REAL  ESTATE, .  i 
fordecoratlons. DRYGOODS coupleare both well known and and 3 and 730 p.m.. at which 
their friends will wish th6m every ,there will be special music. District Agent for the leading ~' 
FRUITS H,~D CROCHET WORK, very happiness. Insurance Companies- ! 
suitable for Christmas presents Dr. Wrineh, M.L.A., Miss Ral- Life ! 
Fancy Apples, Oranges, Lem- FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, On December 15th at 5 in the phena Wrinch and Arthur and , Fire 
onE, Grapefruit, JapOranges, TIES, e'tc. morning the Canadian National Harold are' expected home next ,'!; Health 
• ~,~ Accident .! Fancy -Grapes, Cranberries. KNITTING WOOL (Patrlcia depot at Jasper was completely Tuesday morning for the Christ- ~ 
All kinds of Sweater Wool) assorted colors destroyed by fire. A temporary b, , 
NUTS, TABLE RAISINS depot will be built at 0nce~imd in mar holidays, b~ HAZELTON ". 13". C' ,!~ 
b . CROCHET COTTON, in assort- . due course a deDotl in 'keeping I[ ,~ . 
CANDY ed colors, with the importance of the vlace TWO Horses ~ Lbst  
and many other gift articles, will be erected. 
Ben-bonE, Marshmallows, Here- One brown colt  with white face, and 
hound, R~lckCandy, ahdmany TOYS Rev, r. D. Proctor will give a one big grey horse. Lost last June 
kinds of Christmas Candyin lantern lecture on Monday, : De: from Hazelton. Finder notify Billy BoOT AND SHOE 
i: Repairing bulk and packages., which will please the childifen, comber 22, a t  8 p.m, ,  at St. Green, Hazolton. 2528,, . i. :-q 
Peter's Church,. Hdzelton.',. His ~bT. ~nj#~ Each one clout mlb-' ~ '~:' ' : ":': I 
subject will be The Birth and vv eut~u acriberd to pay up  Never~Slip Ice Creep,s i 
" ,, Childhood' of Jesus". Al l  are'his or her subscriptibn, and to renew always in stock :!/~ : 
• • same for 1925. Omifieca Herald. ( ! Agen~.ifor~ ' .:i:ii., 
f~l ~ TT  I=NI I rN ' I ,TTT ' I I '~T~T invited to attend,. " . . . . . . .  :., , • 
~ ~ '  i!{~/!~} ' .~ i l  ~ . :  ~t, I'~II',~ ~I , The first sleighride of the:sea- ' "" 'wroTE caoss RUBBER REPAIR /~ 
I ~ iP '  'llJto.:: ~ ' IN INL  ~'"!.]K1 J t ~ ~  llllSonwas that taken by a number ~"  ~al-LdtSi4.soutl~-weat .... : : '  
":' i ~, "I.Ma~ Wa#,.ItA, I~[~ ,~ ! ~ ,-: -,,Hi of NewHazelton chi!dren tothe 2A, Range 5;" being part ~of'tlm:ola :G,:!~::•/Dungafe 
. . . .  r , . -  ~ t ' . , ,  : . .  .... .~ u .~f .u ,  woo, . . . .  ., ' : ...... ,Ill ~i,';J,~..d'= ~;;~;~ ,-~~'~hiii'mei~'t:in Hutls~i~'t iBa~ r~td4; ladludlnzY:b~ :!~ili:!.I!:I:I~/;::I!:)i~ZEI~TONi.liB..C, ' 
• • . . . 
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